
Btock Kallas nn<l Berts.
In all countries where the sugar heel

la mado a specialty taiich considera-
tion la given the value of the Wets as
cattle food; that la, the rehUl'juio, nIL
ter the sugar Is extracted. By feeding
?took In connection With the growing
6C the beets for sale to the factory, car-
lyinghome the pulp for stock food, the
fanners' opportunities from the grow-
ing of beets are Increased. Experi-
ments In Penusylvanla show that the
fields of beets range from ten to fif-
teen tons per acre, and the average
amount of sugar to exceed 12 per cent,
ffhe farmer will bave to contend with
wet and dry seasons, and Ills profits
will be more some years tban during
pthers, but It Is believed tbat farmers
have neglected the beet as an Import-
ant food for cattle, Independently of
Its use as a source for procuring sugar,
not tbat tho beet Is as valuable us
grain, but because farmers willfind a
larger Increase In production from
cattle by reason of the feeding of suc-
culent food, and although there Is
some preparation required for nil
kinds of roots before feeding them to

stock, such labor Is unnecessary when
the beet pulp from the factories Is
used, tho combination of the pulp with
grain giving better reoults tban when
beets or gralu are fed separately.?
Philadelphia Record.

I Have
No Stomach
Bald a jollyman of 40, of almost alder-
manlo rotundity, "since taking Hood's
Snrsapnrillu." What he meant was that

this grand digestive tonic had so com-
pletely cured all distress and disagreeable
dyspeptic symptoms that ho lived, ate

and slept In comfort. You may be put into

thl9 delightful condition If you will take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ainerica'aGrefttest Mediclue.

The average man Is ready and willing

to die for his country?of old age.

To Cure CoiiHtiiiatlon Forever.
Tnkc Oascnrets Candy Cathartic. 10c or2sc.

IfC.C.C.falltocura druggists refund money.

The cries of sea birds, especially sea
gulls, are very valuable to sailors in
rnisty weather. The birds cluster on
the cliffs and coast, and their cries
Warn boatmen that they are near theland.

Ills Only Expressed opinion.
Attorney?Have you formed or ox-

pressed any opinion concerning this
tnse?

Venireman ?All I've said about It Is,
I'd like to make $2 a day settln' on the
Jury.?Chicago Tribune.

The statement that our national em-
blem Is fashionably used for yacht and
hammock cushions has been going the
rounds of the newspapers, with but
few to say It nay. A young girl who
recently gave a yachting party rallied
her guest of bouor, a boyish ensign, be-
cause he took an uncomfortable and
Isolated rcat ou tho bow. ?"Really," be
answered, laughing, "I have punched
the heads of so ninny sailors for get-

ting their heels accidentally mixed up
In the flag that I cannot sit on It my-
pelf." And he wns right. The Stars
and Stripes are to be raised aloft, to

e wrapped around dead heroes, to be
ialuted with pride and reverence; not
to D made Into chair seuts, nor to
(rape bargain handkerchiefs, nor to
§y from tho bung of whisky-barrels,

such common prostitution of
?ur flag, each one of us, like the youug
ipfllcer. can make personal protest.

PERIODS OF PAIN.

Menstruation, the balance wheel of
woman's life, is also the bane of exist-
ence to many because it means a time of
great suffering'.

While nowoman is entirely.free from

periodical pain, itdocs not seem to have

IS
ence. Itrelieves the condition that pro-
duces so much discomfort and robs men-
struation of its terrors. Here is proof:

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?How can I
thank you enough for what you have
done for me ? When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold pain at time of
menstruation; was nervous, had head-
ache all the time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver
Pills, and to-day lam a well person. I
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
?Miss JENNIE It. MILES. Leon, Wis.

If you are suffering in this way, write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which she
offers free of charge to all women.

CRAYON PORTRAITS for 25c. Full in-
structions how to make them with one

16x20 Artist Proof. Will he sent free upon
receipt of above amount. Aildress HARVEY&

LYLES, Soi.ir Printers. SO Law ftv., Chic.. 111.

on PA I AI Ratable agent* wanted Inevery
ArUIIDL aly to sell nay Teas, Coffees,
wi kUlnaspii'ps, Etc. Exclusive right*
Riven. Goods guaranteed. Remunerative employ-
ment. Both sexes. Write giving age and prevloua
employment. Enclose stamp.
G. AROETSINOKII,6 Berkley St., Rochester, N.Y.

\u25a0 CUflfS WIWIIALI1ls"
M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use PA

in tlina. Sold by druggists. KM

GUT-PRICE CARPET SALE, g
togg) Owing to nn

over production P3
p| tgjflSgjw] ofCarpets, wo

bavennulegreut|^
a short tlmo fe
on,y* B*

Our Carpet Catalogue and Special
H=| Supplement, both in hand-painted tea

colors, and all matter pertaining to
thiextraordinary sule, will bemailed te|
any one free. This is an opportunity

te| not to be neglected. Dur- rZV
ing this sale, we sew Car- 4ftw F~S

te| pets free, furnish wadda# \J[
liningfree and pay freight /-fwNvK on a" order* of $9 & over. J __f\
*i*Nen100-page Cata- / fc V \ CT®logue of Furniture and L L Av Es|
everything necessary for Ijgg houaefumishing is now L j \&/Eg
ready to be mailed?it's ' A/H Zlj

fa frLe-

S $7.45 /f 8
buysamade-to-yourroeas- 4 1 fgn
ure All-WoolCheviot Suit, I I JF^
expressago prepaid to I
your 'station. Catalogue |
and samples free. Ad- AJ w |1
dress (exactly as below). w

| JULIUS HINES & SON, g
fe Dept. 303 BALTIMORE, MD. pi

Green corn has made its appearance
in the Orlando, Fla., market.

Don't Tobacco Spitand Smoke YourLife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, tnke No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that make* weak
men strong. All druggists, 50c or sl. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The only soap which the Hindoos of
the orthodox type employ is made en-
tirely of vegetable products. But
soap is little used in India, being almost

an unknown luxury with the natives.

To Cur© s Cola in One Dy.
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 26c.

A St. Louis company recently ship-
ped a belt 21 Inches broad and 61 feet
long to Maimoe, Sweden. They are now
preparing to ship 3<JOO feet to Sweden,
4000 feet to Russia and 300 feet of 14-
inch double to Johannesburg, South
Africa.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhngo of
lungs by Plan's Cure for Consumption'?
LOUISA LINDAMAN, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, '95.

Mr*. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens tho gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 250
a bottle.

Fits permanently cured. No lit*ornervous-
ness alter tirst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.II.Ki.iNF,Ltd.,931 Arrh.St.Phila.Pa

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hair* Ca-
tarrh Cure cured my wife ofcatarrh fifteen
years ago and she has had no return of it. It's
a sure cure." Bold by Druggist*, 75c.

AFortune From a Scare.

An inventive genius who suffered
from attacks by stray dogs when riding
his wheel, set his wits to work to devise
something which would be au effica-
cious, and yet comparatively harmless,
means of defense. As a result he has
brought out and patented a pocket
pistol which will shoot ammonia,
water or other liquid. The most vic-
ious dog cannot withstand a few drops
of ammonia in his mouth or eyes, and
yet there is no danger of actually in-
juring a valuable animal which might
playfullyannoy a rider. The weapon
has proved so much of a success as a
means of defense as well as fun-mak-
ing, that the lucky iuventor is realizing
much money from his device.

Military .lustice.

Old Judge Dole, au early settler of
Pike, In the county of Wyoming, Now
York, was a military man in his early
days, having, to quote his own words,

"lit the Britishers" in the war of 1812.
And be carried his habits of military
discipline into the management of bis
farm.

One hot summer day his hired men,
five or six in number, decided to take a
nap after their luncheon of doughnuts
and pie. iustedd of setting to work
hgaln at haymaking. They selected one
of their number to act as sentinel ana
keep watch for the old judge, and the
rest of them stretched themselves at
full length In the shade of a big tree.

Unfortunately, or fortunately, the
sentinel also yielded to the desire for
slumber, and at tho end of ten minutes
was last asleep at his post.

Just five minutes later the Judge ap-
peared, to see how the work was go-
ing on, and he saw at once the state
of affairs. From the sentinel's posi-
tion the Judge knew what duty the
man had been expected to perform, am'
without waiting for any explanat'on,
he proceeded to administer a sound
drubbing with his stick.

When he had sufficiently admonished
the sentinel, the old Judge let him go
saying, "There, I guess that'll learn
you not to sleep on your postl" Aud
without taking the least notice of the

other sleepers, tho disciplinarian
marched off. perfectly satisfied.

Economy In Housekeeping.
In good housekoplug, as in nature,

nothing need be wasted. One might
suppose that an old chair had a legiti-
mate ending when the scat was quite
gone and the four legs falling apart
Ye<t see?the four legs will support a
square board, and when the whole is
stained and varnished there is a most
useful little table for the porcli, or,

painted white, it may become a stand
to keep close by the sewing chair and
hold the work basket A second table
may be evolved by using the longest
spokes of the chair back as legs, only in

this case the shape of the table's top
had best be triangular and for It three
legs willbe sufficient. This will make
a very small table, and need not be
stained or pointed if a bright cover 19
thrown over it; but its most convenient
use will be to hold a light tea kettle at
4 o'clock. AU these handicraft trifles
should be handed over to our amateur
carpenters?boys and girls?for it is the
right of every family of children to pos-
sess a tool chest and a work bench set
In the garret. A tool chest is an excel-
lent investment in a. household.-?PWla-
delnhla Ledger.

Commercial Fertilizers Improved*

Fertilizers, during tho past year
have been lower in price than ever be-
fore, and the indications are that they
willbo even cheaper during the pres-
ent year. The result of the cheapen-
ing of the chemical constituents has
been to raise the quality of the mixed
fertilizers somewhat above the mini-
mum guarantee, aud consequently
there are very few samples showing
deficils in their composition. Out of
*l4B separate guarantees only twenty-
eight failed to either exceed the re-
quirements or eoine within tho limits
of error in sampling and analyzing.?
N. H. Experiment Station Bulletin.

For the Flower Grower.
Slugs, leaf-rollers, and other pests

will have a great, feast on the rose fol-
iage, unless they are prevented by tho
use of Paris green or hellebore, the
former applied by spraying, and the
latter either by spraying or dusting
on the foliago while damp.

Neglect in protecting planted-out
tender seedlings from the first scorch-
ing rays of the sun and dry parching
winds 'results disastrotmly.

Use no natural fertilizers until they
have become thoroughly rotted.

Young saplings transplanted from
the wood to the open lawn should
have a protection of burlap about the
trunk during the summer until they
become used to the sun.

Old shoes, bones, and other objec-
tionable sights in the ordinary alley,
and even dead rats, do great service
when planted at the base of grape-
vines or small trees. One of the
grandest grape-vines in England is
planted where a large number of
horses, which had died from some
epidemic disease, had been buried
years aud years before.

Two Ways of Fanning.
By looking carefully over a rural

commuuity we see that not all farmers
and their families are abridged in
needed leisure and time for social
pleasure. This is because there are
two agricultural classes living side by
side. One represents the man who
drives his work, has little to complain
of,and tho other, one who lets his work
drive him and who is always bitterly
complaining. The farmer who does
not "get along" belongs to the latter
class. Ho makes many unnecessary
trips to town, aud golden hours Hit
by while he lounges. He does not
start to hoe his corn or potatoes until
the weeds are choking them, and the
grass in his meadow is past prime be-
fore it is cut. His work is proverbially
ten days behindhand from seeding
time till harvest, and his crops suffer
in consequence. This man takes liis
leisure at the wrong time, right at
critical periods in the cultivation and
harvesting of his crops.

His more wise and consequently
more successful brother pursues an
opposite course. He meets half way
nature's efforts to help him, aud keeps
his work well in hand and under his
control. The care of his stock aud
crops always receives first considera-
tion, because they represent his living
?his bank account. While his negli-
gent brother is making those unneces-
sary and prolonged visits to town, lie
is improving the golden moments by
a brisk, industrious and alert policy,
which willkeep tho cultivation of liis
farm so thoroughly in hand that he
will have, besides plenty of leisure
for sufficient social enjoyment with
his family and friends, time pro-
vided his hours or days of leisure
are chosen at the right time.?Ohio
Farmer.

Fighting tho Scales.

It is estimated that the scales do an
enormous damage to the trees aud
crops of this country, and while the
San Jose scale seems to attract some
attention it is not by any means the
only injurious insect of this class.
There are probably a dozen]very active
and pernicious scales found in the
orchards of this country. All of them
do more or less damage, and the ques-
tion of destroying them is annually be-
coming a more important one. The
Department of Agriculture has made
special inquiries and investigations
into the subject of checking their rav-
ages, and siuce the German authori-
ties made such a disturbance about not
admitting our apples because of the
scales on them the subject has as-
sumed even more prominence during
the present seasou.

Some interesting experiments have
been made to destroy the scales, and
we are likely to reap some benefit
from them. Whale-oil soap has been
said to destroy them, but it must be
admitted now that this merely checks
the scales and does not destroy them.

Moreover, it takes nearly as much
whale oil to check the scales as the
crop of fruit is worth. In one orchard
in Maryland it took SOOO worth of
whale-oil soap to hold the San Jose
scale in check.

The real remedy promised is found
in hydrocyanic gas, a gas that is so
searching aud penetrating that when
applied to the trees hardly a scale es-
capes. It is death to every form of
life, aud not expensive. The method
of application is to place tents or cov-
erings, double oiled, over the trees,
and then liberate the gas under them.
The results so far are very encourag-
ing, for nearly every scale was killed
on tho trees so treated.?W. E.
Farmer, in Wisconsin Agriculturist.

Preserving Eggs For Winter Prices.

Some one lias said tliefanoior has no

right to preserve eggs at any season;
that itis his business to provide strictly
fresh eggs the year round. Neverthe-
less, a great many fanciers, as well as
a great many farmers, do preserve eggs
every season, for with the coming of
every winter there is a scarcity of eggs
and a correspondingly high price. If
well preserved they arc fit for all pur-
poses. The markets are Hooded every
summer with six and eight cent eggs,

for there are many who must and will
sell them atauvprice. But preferring
to receive for the surplus of sunnier

aud early fall eggs twenty to twenty-
live cents per dozen, I preserve them
and find that it pays.

The recipe given below is very good
for preserving eggs, although it takes
considerable work to prepare it. Into
twenty-four gallons of boiling water
put twelve pounds of unslaeked lime
aud four pounds of barrel salt. Stir
frequently for oue day. The next day
dip off the clear liquid and put it into
stoue jars. Dissolve the following in-
gredients in one gallon of boiling water
and add to the above liquid: Fivo
ounces conimoii baking soda, five
ounces cream of tartar, five ounces
saltpeter, five ounces borax aud one
ounce alum. Drop the eggs into this
brine every day, as gathered. Eggs
greased with fresh lard and put dowu
in salt keep well. Use cracker boxes,
or others of about that size, as these
are light euough to be easily handled.
Turn the box half over two or three
times a week. Were I a village house-
wife I am very sure that a goodly sup-
ply of eggs, for culinary purposes at
least, would be preserved when they
are but six, eight or ten cents per
dozen. I should not buy them at the
grocery, but would engage my supply
of some reliable farmer's wife, who
would guarantee me strictly fresh
eggs. Many are glad of the opportu-
nity to furnish them for the money in
hand, rather than bo always obliged
to take exchange at the store.?Nellie
Hawks, in American Agriculturist.

C;iro of Young Live Stock.

There is uot euough thought given
to young things 011 the farm. It is
considered that they should grow
without care. In too many cases, the
weanlings are almost as wild as though
they were not included among domes-
tic uuiuials. In the case of pigs,
lambs and calves, it is advisable that
they should be given a little meal or
small grain such as oats, rye aud corn
mixed, as soon as they wiil tako it.
It is surprising to note the avidity of
pigs with sweet pure slops made from
meal and shipped stuffs, aud the ii-
depondence acquired by the time their
mother discards them is highly grati-
fying. By a gradual increase of the
ration of grain or ground food, the
youngsters are weaned without any
reverses in their progress of growth.
The feediug process requires familiar-
ity with humanity and relieves the
young creatures of any fear. The ad-
vantages of gentleness among the do-
mestic animals are too many to be
enumerated. Providing a well bal-
anced ration is also highly desirable.
The framework of meat producing
stock aud the organs of digestiou and
assimilation are better maintained by
a moderate grain ration once daily for
the thrifty growing youngsters. The
quality of the meat when it goes 011
the market will bo euough hotter to
more than meet the additional ex-
pense. With a half ration of grain
once a day, a larger number of young
things may be grazed on a given num-
ber of acres. This permits increasing
the amount of live stock; or 011 the
other hand, the increase of the acreage
of the farm for graiu.

lu the case of calves aud lambs, it
is particularly needful that they be
provided while grazing with dry hay,
straw or fodder, which will tnable
them to leave at auy time the grass
and relieve a discomfort of bloating
by eating the dry provender. Only a
small quautity of this is required to
prevent many of the serious ills which
come to the pasture grounds. Con-
venient access to drinking water must
be provided. If there is not a flow
from a natural stream, if possible na-
ture's liquid should come from a deep
well. As a rule it is not advisable to
spare expense in having numerous
tanks or lengthy troughs, which will
enable the timid to satisfy as promptly
as their stronger fellows.

The returning prosperity of busi-
ness warrauts extra attention to the
colts. Four 01* five years from this
time, tho tinycolt of this season will
be in demand. The requirements of a
mature horso at that time will date
back to the present.

Itshould be made thoroughly familiar
with men, women and children, as
well as many other things with
which, as a mature animal, it will
come in contact. At six mouths of
age it should be as fearless of or-
dinary sights and sounds as it ever
need be. A few moments' patient at-
tention to these details daily will ac-
complish all that is desired for the
future welfare of tho little fellows
whom we are proue to neglect when
they most need the teaching which
their docility permits.?Farm, Field
aud Fireside.

Swiss Reserves.

Switzerland, although she spends
only $500,000 yearly 011 her army, can
turn out 100,000 trained men in two
days iu case of need, and has a re-
serve of 100,000 more, as well as a
militia of 270.000.

THE SONC OF THE SPANISH f/IA'IN.
Out in the south, when the tiny is done,

And the gathered winds go free,
Where golden-sanded rivers run,
Fair islands fade in the setting sun.
And tho great ships stagger, one by one

Up from the windy sea.

Out inthe south, when a twilight shroud
Hangs over the ocean's rim,

Hail on sail, like a Uoating cloud,
Galleon, brigantiue, canuon-browcd,
Rich from the Indies homeward crowd.Singing a Spanish hymn.

Out in t lie south, when tho sun has set,
Aud the lightning flickers pale,

Tho cannon bellow their deadly threat,
The ships grind, all in a crimson sw*at.And hoarse throats call, "lluvo youstriek

on yet?"
Across "tho quarter-rail.

Out in the south, in tho dead of night,
Whou Ihoar tho thunder speak,

'Tls tho Englishmen in their pride and
might.

Mad with glory and blind with light,
Looked with tho Spaniards, left and right,Fighting thorn cheek to cheek.

Out in tho south, when tlio dawn's pale
light,

Walks cold on tho beaten shore,
And the mists of tho night like clouds of

light,
Silvery violet, blinding bright.
Drift iu glory from height to height,

Whoro the white-tailed eagles soar;
There comes a song through the salt andspray,

rlood-kiu to the ocean's roar,
'All day long down Fiorez way
Uiehurd Grenville stands at bay.
Come antl tako himif ye may I"Thou hush, forevermore.

?John Bennett, in tho Chan Book.

PITH AND POINT.
"Whero is your fiance? I saw him

jorno in here two hours ago." "He
has been with papa, confessing his
lebts."?Fliegeude Bhctter.

Patriotic Cub?"Papa, were you
->orn iu England?" Papa?"Yes, my
ion." Patriotic Cub?"Hay, but did-
n't we lick you in 1812?" Judge.

Hicks?"l notice that Charley's
wife hasn't touched the piauo since
die was married." Wicks?"No; the
'act is she thinks the world of him."
?Boston Transcript.

"You speak," said a fond mother,
"about people having strength of
uind, but whou it comes to strength
>f don't mind, my sou William sur-
passes auyboily I ever knew."?Tit-

j bits.

He?"Why doesn't that English girl
some 011 deck aud be wooed by the
nreezes, too?" She?"Her mother
svon't let her. She heard the captain
my this was u trade wind."?Harlem
Life.

"I thought your doctor told you that
rou'd have to get out of this climate."
'He did, but I couldn't arrange my
Jusiuess affairs so as to be able to get
iway, so I had to chauge my doctor."
?Chicago News.

Mrs. Oldham?"l seethe paper says
/lie King of Belgium has been visiting
die Spanish Queen llogent incognito."
Mrs. Dollyers?"ls that so? I didn't
snow that she had left Madrid."?
Cleveland Leader.

Aunt Mary's chandelier was an ob-
ject of great interest to Dorothy, who
had never b jfore seen one. 011 her
return home she exclaimed, "I wish,
mamma, we had a place for our lamps
to roost ou, too."?Judge.

"Pa," said the youngest of seveu,
"why dou't you go to the war?" "I
have all I can do to keep tho recou-
seutrados in this house from starv-
ing," replied the parent, sadly.
Philadelphia North Amerieau.

Tho Woman Who Had Just Moved
lu?"Tho first tliiug we want to do is
to tear dowu those old curtains those
peoplo have left." Her Husband?"lt
seems you have 110 reverence for the
shades of the departed."?Ciuciunati
Enquirer.

Dixou?"l don't believe young
Shortleigh is half as extravagant as
people say he is." Hixon?"Perhaps
not; but I've noticed that he has a
Btiit of clothes for every day in tho
week." Dixou?"ls that so? Why,
he al ivays had the same suit ou every
time I met him." Hixon?"Well,
that's tho one."?Chicago News.

Tho Hammock hi War.

Tho only difficulty about tho use of
the hummock by an army is iu regard
to its supports, aud this oue difficulty
js not half so serious as it may soem.
With a supply of hammocks available,
American soldiers who have not suffi-
bient "gnmption" to find or to pro-
vide supports for them are not lit to
Bend to Cuba to make war. ith au
article so vitally important to tho
health of the soldier as is a good linm-
mock, properly hung, the question of
supports?whether it bo trees, light
wooden tripods, or stakes of metal
pipe or of wood?is one which must
he settled for each body of troops, ac-
cording to the couditious to he met.
Iu garrison or in permanent camp itis
a simple matter. On the march,
through treeless country, something
of wood, light euough to transport,
must he provided. It is fair to assume
thut iu all the thousands of Amerieau
soldiers who will land in Cuba, there
willbe very few so lacking iu ingenu-
ityand resources that they will sleep
ou the ground because they can
neither find nor make supports for
their hammocks.?New York Sun,

Growing Miles ofFinijor Nulls.

The average person trims off the
thirty-second part of au inch from
each linger nail a week, or about au
inch and a half every year. The
average human life all over the world
is forty years. There are 1,300,000,-
000 peoplo iu the world who, there-
fore, waste, ou an average, i!B,-tOO
miles of linger nail in a generation.?
Chicago Chronicle.

British Admirals.
Tlio ve nro seveu Admirals of the

Fleet in tlio British Navy 011 Cue ac-
tive list, ten admirals, twenty-vice-
admirals and thirty-five rear admirals.
There are also 190 captains, 285 com;
mauders. 933 lieutenant?

. A (*intr<lHiiian'M Trouble.

From the Detroit (Mich.) Journal.
Th<J promptness with which thoNutlonnj

Guard of the different states responded to

President McKlnley's call for troops at the

beginning of the war with Spain made the

whole country proud of its citizen soldiers.
InDetroit there are few guardsmen inoro
popular and efficient
than,.. Max I}. Dsvios,
first sergeait of Co. B.
Ho 'has been a real-
dent Of Detroit for the JJfpast six years, and his /fit/, it vXhome, is at 410 Third / \ £.<*. /xj
Avenue. For four years I
ho was connected with J I
the well known whole-
sale drug house of Far- f \
rand, Williams <fc Clark, n V \\"\\
in the capacity of book- I K V \V- ~"J

"I jhave charged up I I T\lmany thousand orders f / < \ \Hfor Dr. Williams' Pink I l J \ yu
Pills for Pale People," ' (
\u25a0aid Mr. I)a vies, "but *

never kuew their worth The First Sergeant.
until I used them for the cure of chronic
dyspepsia. For two years I suffered and
doctored for that aggravating trouble but
could only bo helped temporarily.

"I think dyspepsia is one of the most
stubb >rn of ailments, aud there is scarcely
a clerk or office man but what is more or
less a victim. Homo days 1 oould eat any-
thing, while at other times Iwould be starv-
ing. Those distrossod pains would force
mo to quit work.

"I tried the lnt-water treatment thor-
oughly, but it did not affect my case. I
have tried many advertised remedies but
they would help only fora time. A friend
of mine recommended Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, but I did not think
much of them.

"Ifinallywas induced to trythe pills and
commenced using them. After taking a
few doses I found much relief. Ido not
remember how many boxes of the pills I
used, but Iused them until the old trouble
stopped. 1 know they will cure dyspepsia
of the worst form and Iurn pleased to re-
commend thorn."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady. N. X

The Head Claquer.
Jacob Schontng, for forty years head

of the claque at the Vluena Opera
House, Is dead. He knew all the operas
of tho repertory by heart, knew the
strong and weak points of all the art-
ists, and held a rehearsal of his subor-
dinates In the afternoon before the
production of an opera, when he drilled
them on the parts of a production
where their work was to be put In.
He watched them during the perform-
ance from a seat that commanded a
view of the whole house, but never ap-
plauded himself, save lu desperate
CiUUUL

London Times gets $5,000 a day for
advertisements.

Xo-To-Bac forFifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c. sl. Alldruggists.

It costs $550,000,000 every week to run
the world's railways.

DYSPEPSIA
"For nixy<>arn Iwan a victim of dys-

pepsia in its worst form, i could cut nothing
but milk toast, and at times ray stomach would
not retain nnd digest even that Lust March Ibegan taking CASOARETS nnd since then I
have steadily Improved, until 1 am as well as I
ever was in my life."

DAVIDH. MURPHT. Newark, o.

CATHARTIC
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Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste flood. Do?ood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOe, 26c, 600.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

ItrrllnfItrmvd; Company, Chicago, Monlrral. Now York. 311

MA.TfI.RAG So,( l nn'l guaranteed by alldrug-
llU*IU"DMIfgists to CIIBETobacco Uabiu

P. N. U. 27 '9B

I Thompson's Eyo Water

Americans use 1.000,000,000 collai but*
tons annually.

Beuuty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean Fkin. No beauty

without it. Cascarots, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all impurities
from the body. Begin to day to banish
pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, and that
sickly bilious complexion by taking Cas-
carcts. beauty for 10 cents. All druggists,
satisfaction guaranteed, lie, 30c, 25c, 50c.

The best watchmakers' oil come®
from the jaw of the shark. About half
a pint is found in each shark.

£dncate Your Bowels With Cascarots.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever*10c, 25c. If(J. C. C. fail,druggists refund money

No Place for a Kentnckian.
'Tes, sah; I desire to enlist, sab. Buv

there Is one promise I want to exact
from you, sah."

"Well, what is it?"
"I'm a Kentuckhiu, sah, and I point*

edly object to being sent to the Dry
TortuurajL anh."

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.

it/

SAN FRANCISCO, Col.
LOriSVILI.E.Ky. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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AMMONIA, VvV"4

WATER,COLOGNE,
OR OTHER LIQUID.'

It is a weapon which protects bicyclists against vicious dog* and foot-pads; travelers against n*
ocis ami toughs; homes against thieves aiul tramps, and is adapted to many other situations.

It does not kill or injure: it is perfectly safe to handle; makes no noise or sucks; Wreaks no law an®
creates no lasting regrets, us does tho hullet pistol. It simply and amply protects, by compelling the
foo to give undivided at teution to himself for awhile instead of to the intended victim.

It is the only real weapon which protects and also makes fun, laughter and lots "f it; itshoots, no*
once, but many times without reloading; and will protect ly its appearance in time of danger, although
loaded only with liquid. It does not get out of order; is durable, handsome, and nickel plated.

Sent hoxod and post paid by mail with fulldirections how to use for AUc. in 2c. Pus.age Stamp*,
Post-othco Money Order, or Express Money Order.

As to our reliability,refer to 11. U. Dun's or Bradstreet's mercantile agencies.

\EW Volt 14 I.MOSI SUPPLY CO.. ISS Leonard St.. Xoxv Yorli.

" The More You Say the Less People Rememb&r." One
Word With You,

SAPOLIO
_ _ Bevel-Gear

Chain less
Bicycles

MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY.
Columbia ,

Chain Wheels, $75 V 1 n
Hartfords, . . 50 \u25a0Hip v ICU.
Vedettes, S4O &35 IST y


